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Hyperlocal is information oriented around a 
well-defined community with its primary focus 
directed toward the concerns of the population 
in that community.

The synergy has to be right. The content has to be compelling to 
engage a geo-targeted inner-city audience and, in turn, advertisers 
can position their message within this narrative.

❝

❝



Hyperlocal News, formerly Mediation Communications, 
has published Docklands News since 2003. The local print 
newspaper was established for the growing suburb, as a vital 
platform for keeping locals informed, engaged and connected. 

Since, then our model has grown and been replicated in Southbank and 
Melbourne’s CBD. In 2021, we expanded our remit with two new mastheads, Inner 
City News and North West City News, making us the only dedicated local news 
services covering the entirety of the City of Melbourne local government area. 

About Us



Local news, local stories, 
local people. 

We love this city.



Newspapers

WebsiteEvents

SocialNewsletters

Mediums



Our hyperlocal reader is your hyperlocal customer. As fierce 
advocates for our local communities, we’re a trusted source 
of the news and information that matters to locals. When we 
talk, locals listen and vice versa. 

Through strong links with resident, community, business and a range of other 
organisations, we’re deeply embedded in the local community. The quality of 
our unique and quality journalism reflects that, and our influence is real. 

Our Influence



Audience 



We deliver monthly to every apartment and house, providing 
rare access to nearly 150,000 residents, many of whom 
live in strata settings. As a local newspaper, we get access 
to letterboxes, mailrooms and owners’ corporations where 
others don’t. 

Our distribution team deliver copies everywhere that counts, including cafes, 
bars, restaurants, hotels and waiting rooms, meaning the paper gets seen time 
and time again. 

Through newspaper stands and collection points at high-traffic areas 
throughout the area including supermarkets, retail outlets and community 
centres, hard copies are replenished throughout the month as more people read. 

Print
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Injecting room: No other site 

considered, as report looms

The Victorian government’s bid to open the state’s 

second safe injecting facility has only considered one 

contentious CBD site despite widespread rejection 

from key stakeholders, as the December release of a 

key report looms. 

The site at 53 Victoria St, located 

below affordable housing residents 

and near the Queen Victoria Market 

(QVM), has been roundly condemned 

by the City of Melbourne, nearby 

residents and market traders.

The Andrews Government, which 

nominated the cohealth central city 

site in June, has maintained it would 

consider other locations if presented.

But it has been confirmed that the 

injecting room’s rollout, a process 

led by former police commissioner 

Ken Lay, as yet had not explored 

alternatives.

A spokesperson for the Department 

of Health and Human Services 

(DHHS) confirmed that at the cur-

rent point in this process, 53 Victoria 

St remained the government’s pre-

ferred site and no other location had 

been the subject of consultation.

Ahead of Mr Lay’s recommenda-

tions due in December, the govern-

ment’s position appeared delicate.

Should the report find the site inap-

propriate, the government would be 

pressured to take it off the table and 

start afresh to find a new location.  

Should it proceed, a stoush with 

the council looms after Lord Mayor 

Sally Capp said it would look to block 

it, although that step would likely be 

subject to a vote by newly sworn-in 

councillors. 

The council holds a 299-year lease 

on the site, which it opposes as an 

injecting room primarily because 

of its close proximity to “vulnerable 

residents” at Drill Hall, and to the 

market.
“Yeah I think we will do [block it] 

— I’ll certainly champion whatever 

measures are necessary because in my 

view that is not the most appropriate 

site for the injecting room,” Cr Capp 

told 3AW on November 5.

Cr Capp hinted Mr Lay’s review 

could fall in their favour anyhow. 

“My understanding is that after 

listening to all of the feedback, that 

it’s not a recommended site.”

A council spokesperson told CBD 

News that while it accepted the 

evidence that supervised injecting 

rooms saved lives, it had told Mr Lay 

the northern CBD site was inappro-

priate for a number of reasons. 

“The City of Melbourne does not 

believe that the cohealth site opposite 

the QVM is the appropriate location 

for a medically-supervised injecting 

room,” the spokesperson said.

“It is one of the most densely popu-

lated areas in the City of Melbourne; 

opposite the QVM which is the city’s 

most significant tourist attraction, 

a transport interchange, child care 

services and vulnerable residents all 

within hundreds of metres … we have 

provided factual information to Ken 

Lay to demonstrate why this location 

is not the right choice to assist Mr 

Lay in his advice to government.”

The council did not respond to 

questions on whether it had suggested 

alternatives sites to the government.

In June, the findings of an inde-

pendent report found Victoria’s one 

and only injecting facility in North 

Continued on page 3.
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What will happen to Campbell Arcade?

Tenants in Melbourne’s iconic heritage listed Campbell 

Arcade are holding onto hope despite doubts that still 

loom over the arcade’s future.

Tenants were told in 2017 that their leases would end 

in July 2019 as work on the Melbourne Metro Tunnel 

would demolish one of the arcade’s walls to build an 

underpass between the future Town Hall Station and 

Flinders Street Station. But as 2021 approaches many 

tenants still remain in the as yet untouched arcade, which 

is also known as the Degraves St subway.

Long-term Campbell Arcade tenant Sticky Institute 

is one of the shops that would be demolished according 

to the proposed plans. The volunteer-run zine shop 

and publisher has been located in Campbell Arcade for 

almost 20 years.

Sticky Institute coordinator Luke Sinclair was told by 

Rail Projects Victoria (RPV) in November this year the 

Sticky shop would be able to stay in the arcade until at 

least mid-2021.

“The plans for the demolition go directly through our 

shop, the former hairdressers next door and the plant 

room behind us,” Mr Sinclair said.

“The hairdresser left because of the uncertainty; it’s 

been hard for businesses to stay in the arcade. They’d 

been there for 25 years.”

RPV’s draft plans include the demolition of a part 

of the eastern wall, the removal of three shops and 

construction of a ticket gate which would remove free 

public access to the space.

RPV took over as landlord in the arcade in 2019. CBD 

News understands tenants in the arcade are currently on 

month-to-month leases. 

Mr Sinclair said RPV was not currently charging 

Sticky Institute rent.  

RPV is yet to apply to Heritage Victoria for a permit to 

Continued on page 11.
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With November 24 marking the first “triple donut day” in Victoria for 300 

days with zero active coronavirus cases, locals like Jimmy (pictured) can now 

look forward to a wheelie good Christmas!

Wheelin’ into Christmas

Photo by John Tadigiri
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Calls to decriminalise 

begging rejected by police

Calls from legal groups to decriminalise begging 

have been opposed by Victoria Police, who warned it 

could not regulate “professional beggars” in the CBD 

without the law.

As part of a recently-released par-

liamentary inquiry into Victoria’s 

homelessness, legal groups argued 

that begging offences caused vulnera-

ble people to be unnecessarily caught 

within the justice system.

In submissions to the wide-ranging 

inquiry, legal services group Justice 

Connect argued the criminalisation 

of begging “punishes vulnerable peo-

ple experiencing extreme hardship”.

“Studies continue to show how 

begging, homelessness, ill-health and 

substance dependence regularly in-

tersect,” the submission read.

“The strong conclusion is that beg-

ging is about social and financial pov-

erty, not about crime.”

Fellow group Inner Melbourne 

Community Legal said prosecuting 

begging, which is only an offence in 

Victoria and not other states, was 

both “ineffective and fails to achieve 

any public interest objectives”.

But in response, Victoria Police As-

sistant Commissioner Timothy Han-

sen said organised or “professional 

begging”, which arose as a media sto-

ry in 2019, could not be sufficiently 

regulated if the offence was repealed.

“[Professional begging] really does 

cloud the discussions that might be 

had at a point in time about the de-

criminalisation of elements of the 

Summary Offences Act 1966,” he said.

“This is of significant concern for 

police. It requires significant hours 

and resources to investigate, and it 

does have a negative impact on the 

amenity of the CBD area and abso-

words by David Schout 

HOMELESSNESS

lutely has our attention.”

In July 2019, Victoria Police arrest-

ed seven people as part of an alleged 

professional betting syndicate in the 

CBD.
At the time, police said members 

of the syndicate had been flown in on 

tourist visas and had posed as rough 

sleepers in busy city areas. 

Assistant Commissioner Hansen, 

who spoke at a September 9 hearing 

as part of the Inquiry into homeless-

ness in  Victoria, said the problem 

arose “quite regularly”, and was diffi-

cult to police.
He said Victoria Police was aware 

of the calls to decriminalise begging, 

but on balance it would make en-

forcement too difficult. 

“There has certainly been a paper 

that has previously been shared with 

us about the decriminalisation of 

begging or decriminalising passive 

begging,” he said.

“For us to try and differentiate 

between (professional and passive 

begging) would become really, really 

difficult, and I think you would end 

up with an unintended consequence, 

where we would probably be unable 

to enforce either element of that.”

Further, when asked if police 

would prefer the law remain, Assis-

tant Commissioner Hansen said that 

while officers were pushed towards 

“diversionary and caution outcomes”, 

it was a “a tool in our kit belt”.

“If done well and if done with the 

support of legislation, [it] starts to 

give us a real opportunity to divert 

people back into the health centre but 

with a carrot-and-stick approach.”

Continued on page 5.

Kristina (left) and Helena Kanter were just two of thousands of women who 

gathered in the CBD for the March 4 Justice on March 15, declaring “Enough 

is Enough” on sexual abuse of women. Full story on page 8. Women speak out 

Photo by Rhonda Dredge

Residents still “ignored” in planning matters

The president of a CBD residents’ group has said locals 

continued to be ignored when it came to life-affecting de-

velopments within the Hoddle Grid.

EastEnders president Stan Capp said while he under-

stood the need to stimulate the economy in a post-COVID 

environment, bypassing residents’ concerns was “gob-

smacking”.  
He said the latest example, a complete refurbishment of 

the 28-storey former Shell House at 1 Spring St, showed 

an “absolute ignorance to the rights of residents”.

“If you go through the proposal, there’s a discussion 

about people who might be impacted, and the conse-

quences of the development, with everybody but the resi-

dents,” he told CBD News. “And yet this is right at the back 

door of many people. There’s been a total lack of consul-

tation. There is just an ignorance of taking on board key 

stakeholders who are residents.”

Mr Capp said the works would have a “significant im-

pact” on residents at addresses 17, 31 and 35 Spring St and 

more broadly, was another example where no consulta-

tion had taken place, despite significant impact on quality 

of life. 
“I just think the ignoring of any rights that residents 

have is a very sad reflection on the City of Melbourne,” 

he said.
“I know exactly what the planning officers and the gov-

ernment will say, that ‘this is a part of living in Melbourne 

etc’. But when you lose all your [natural] light, and you 

have to put on all your lights inside every moment of the 

waking day, it’s a huge impact.”

Mr Capp has long condemned the lack of say CBD resi-

dents were afforded during the planning process for large-

scale development. Continued on page 2.

words by David Schout 
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Owners’ corporation 
changes shut down 
A bid to make it easier for owners’ corporations 
(OCs) to take legal action against corrupt developers 
has been shut down in the Victorian upper house.

John Pontelandolfo’s family business Tomato City has operated through thick 
and thin for 75 years at Queen Victoria Market and COVID-19 is again proving 
no match for quality! Read more in this month’s Trader Profile on page 16. 

A tomato-led recovery! 
Photo by John Tadigiri

Amendments put forward by the 
Victorian Greens, which also sought 
to impose a three-year cap on all 
contracts entered into by a building 
developer, received no support from 
both major parties.

Introduced by MLC for Northern 
Metropolitan and the leader of the 
Victorian Greens Dr Samantha Rat-
nam, The Greens argued that the 1.5 
million Victorians who live in or own 
property within an OC setting were 
not adequately supported by current 
legislation. 

They sought to reduce the thresh-
old to trigger legal proceedings 
against a developer within an OC 
from 75 to 50 per cent. 

“I’ve spoken to many residents in 
the big apartment towers and they 
don’t feel supported by the current 
OC laws. This bill was the perfect op-
portunity to fix that,” Greens Mem-
ber for Melbourne Ellen Sandell said.  

“The Greens’ amendments would 
have tightened the rules on what po-
tentially corrupt developers could do 
while supporting residents to take 
legal action against them. We will 
continue to advocate for those resi-
dents until the government provides 
them with adequate protection and 
support.”

The amendments looked to low-
er the barrier for OCs seeking legal 
action particularly around building 
defects and cladding rectification, 
which has become a significant issue 
in recent years.

They also sought to protect build-
ing occupants against long-term con-

words by David Schout 
STRATA

tracts entered into by the developer 
at the completion of a building’s con-
struction, in which subsequent own-
ers are then forced to foot the bill.

Reports suggested some of these 
were uncompetitive “multi-decade 
contracts”.

Strata Title Lawyers CEO Tom Ba-
con said he was disappointed by the 
response of the major parties. 

“I’d say that owners’ corporations 
all throughout Victoria will be dis-
mayed by how out of touch both the 
Labor and Liberal parties are with 
their constituents,” Mr Bacon said.

“Both major parties defeated the 
Greens’ sensible amendments to limit 
all management and facilities con-
tracts to three years, and to permit 
owners’ corporations to sue devel-
opers and builders for defects and 
flammable cladding by ordinary res-
olution. We see now where the favou-
ritism lies. It’s not with owners and 
investors and everyday folk. It’s with 
the developers and construction com-
panies, and with election donors.”

Mr Bacon said the result did not 
bode well for OCs going forward. 

“We can no longer expect any 
consumer protection from the gov-
ernment for the apartment sector. 
Frankly, apartments do not represent 
a good investment in Melbourne any-
more.”

The Labor government defended 
the bill — titled Owners’ Corporations 
and Other Acts Amendment Bill 2019 
— after rejecting the amendments.

“This bill delivers a package of 36 
substantive reforms that streamline 
and modernise the regulation of 
the Victorian owners’ corporations 
while enhancing protections for lot

Continued on page 2.

Lord Mayor calls for urgent help amid “extremely 
worrying” report into the city’s ailing economy

Lord Mayor Sally Capp will meet with federal and state 
treasurers to urge targeted city support beyond March 
after a council report outlined a devastating economic 
impact of COVID-19 on Melbourne almost 12 months on. 

The report concluded that while the local economy had 
shown signs of improvement after stage four restrictions 
were eased in late 2020, the recovery levels were not 
sustainable. 

The City of Melbourne has been one of the hardest hit 
areas in Australia as a result of the pandemic and Cr Capp 
had sought an “urgent” meeting with federal treasurer 
Josh Frydenberg and state treasurer Tim Pallas. 

Two key business support packages were due to expire 
at the end of March; the federal government’s JobKeeper 
payments, and the state government’s commercial tenancy 
relief scheme.

The council will call for “targeted” support beyond 
March 31.

“While we’ve seen areas where there’s been some up-
lift, the fact is that these challenging circumstances and 
uncertainty remain for so many of our businesses and we 
can expect that to be the case for some time,” Cr Capp said 
at a February 16 Future Melbourne Committee (FMC) 
meeting.

“The data is compelling, and it is helping us really drill 
down and understand the sectors and the places around 
the city that have been most impacted by this pandemic.”

The data, compiled by the council itself and other agen-
cies, revealed a number of statistics that were “extremely 
worrying” according to Deputy Lord Mayor Nicholas 
Reece.

The report showed that pedestrian numbers in the CBD, 
and in particular Bourke Street Mall, had only shown a 
strong bounce-back around Christmas time.

Continued on page 3.
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A landmark moment for Alma

After 10 years of fundraising and restoration work, the 

historic tall ship Alma Doepel is set to re-enter the water 

by the end of the year.

Restoration director Peter Harris said the project had 

just reached a major milestone, with Docklands News 

photographer John Tadigiri capturing the moment the 

last plank was placed on the boat on May 21.

“We’ve had a major milestone reached with the last 

plank of around 300 was nailed in place and we had the 

gold nail used, which is a tradition,” Mr Harris said.

“We plan to relaunch it by the end of the year. We’re 

past the talking about it stage and we’re in the countdown 

stage.”
Mr Harris said there were a few more stages to go in 

the project. 

“Right now, we’re levelling the outside of the hull with 

planers and sanders, it sounds a bit like disturbing a bee-

hive,” he said.

“Our volunteers are busy drilling in the last of the tim-

ber plugs for holes where old nails have been pulled out 

of the wood. There are around 6000 of them and we’ve 

finished about 5500.”

He said that one volunteer had been working from 

home to facilitate social distancing while making the 

timber plugs.

“We think that will be finished by the end of this month 

and its looking absolutely amazing,” he said.

“We’ll be caulking between the planks next month and 

that will take three months. Then we paint, fit the propel-

ler shaft and the runners and we plan to relaunch by the 

end of this year.”

“All of the masts and the rigging will go back on, it’s all 

in the shed ready to go on.”

Mr Harris also said that Development Victoria had 

extended the Alma’s lease at North Wharf in Docklands, 

which was a huge relief.

Mr Harris said he had been with the ship in Docklands 

for 35 years. The last time a crew did training on the ship 

was in 1999 when it needed work done and the years since 

then have been a battle to have the historic ship restored.

Continued on page 3. 
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Residents speak out against 

“dodgy” Docklands planning

words by Meg Hill and Sean Car 

PLANNING

A long-term NewQuay resident has led a chorus 

of locals calling for a meeting with Minister 

for Planning Richard Wynne to put an end to 

“deceptive” planning processes in Docklands.

It comes after local residents, as 

well as some City of Melbourne 

councillors, objected to Minister 

Wynne’s recent decision to carve 

Docklands out of new legislation 

aimed at protecting inner-city parks 

from overshadowing, as reported in 

Docklands News. 

While Docklands’ development has 

never been short of critics, the near-

ing completion of developer MAB 

Corporation’s NewQuay precinct 

has seen one early buyer raise his 

frustration with what he described as 

a “windswept failure”.

John Langton-Bunker lives in a 

three-storey town house built in 

NewQuay Promenade in 2012. He 

has claimed that NewQuay’s devel-

opment has little resemblance to the 

vision outlined when he bought in.

“I purchased this home on the 

understanding that North Docklands 

was to have good urban design to 

make it liveable for residents,” Mr 

Langton-Bunker wrote in an open 

letter to the Minister for Planning 

last month. 

“That urban design was to be pro-

vided by low-rise residential homes 

along NewQuay Promenade through 

to the Bolte Bridge. Instead long-term 

residents have been ignored in the 

planning process.”

Mr Langton-Bunker claimed that 

an original plan for mostly low-rise 

street fronting buildings had been re-

placed by “soulless” and “alienating” 

streets with a waterfront dominated 

by “obscene high-rises”.

Of particular concern was MAB’s 

future NewQuay West development 

– currently the last vacant piece of 

NewQuay land – which earmarks five 

towers and a linear park connecting 

Central Park to Ron Barassi Snr Park.  

While the master plan for 

NewQuay West was approved by the 

Minister for Planning and endorsed 

by the City of Melbourne back in 

2018, the delegation of NewQuay res-

idents said they wished to “amicably 

negotiate” an acceptable resolution. 

Mr Langton-Bunker said MAB’s 

plans for the site would leave his 

townhouse, along with 35 others, 

“bookended” between the 41-storey 

Marina complex and the NewQuay 

West site. He also accused the state 

government of “gifting” land adjacent 

to Ron Barassi Snr Park to the AFL 

for its new headquarters “without 

concern, consideration or reference” 

to owners.

But a spokesperson for Richard 

Wynne said that there was no obliga-

tion to notify and review applications 

within the Docklands zone.

“Questions regarding strategic 

planning for Docklands are best 

directed at the City of Melbourne or 

Development Victoria,” the spokes-

person said. “The planning system is 

designed to strike the right balance 

between density, public open space 

and a thriving construction industry 

in inner-city Melbourne.”

MAB Corporation, which 

bought the rights to develop the 

NewQuay parcel of Docklands in 

the mid-1990s, said that although 

amendments had been made to the 

NewQuay Development Plan, they 

had been misrepresented.

MAB chief operating officer David 

Hall told Docklands News that there

Continued on page 5.
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Waterfront Way, Docklands

Open 7 days a weekEASY FRESH FOOD SHOPPING

No queues, no crowds, essentials shopping on the go,

plus 90 minutes free parking. 

Check out the back page for Super Saver Specials this month!

Fighting for Docklands with Dollars!

A new “Docklands Dollars” initiative, aimed exclusively at 

helping bring visitors and foot traffic back to Docklands, 

will be launched by the Docklands Chamber of Commerce 

(DCC) on March 29. 

With the support of the City of Melbourne and 

Development Victoria, the scheme will model similar 

economic injection programs seen around the world 

during COVID-19 by encouraging people to stay and 

spend in Docklands through a range of incentives.   

But unlike the state government’s regional travel 

vouchers which allow participants months to use, the 

DCC has set a 30-day period for Docklands Dollars to 

be activated from the time of registering to help support 

struggling businesses faster. 

By registering through a dedicated website – 

docklandsdollars.com.au – participants will be required 

to book a minimum two-night stay at a Docklands 

accommodation provider and spend at local restaurants, 

bars and attractions to claim a rebate from the DCC. 

While only businesses which are members of the DCC 

will be eligible to participate in the program, customers 

will be able to claim $50 off their accommodation, as well 

as 25 per cent off the total spend of their meal or purchase. 

With the entire program to be delivered by DCC and 

its members, local creative agency MoWorks (pictured) 

has been charged with creating the Docklands Dollars 

website, while other members will be given various 

marketing and promotional responsibilities.  

In light of a recent economic report by the City of 

Melbourne revealing a near 50 per cent occupancy of 

street-facing businesses in Docklands (read full story on 

page 5), DCC president Johanna Maxwell said the scheme 

would help businesses recover slowly. 

Continued on page 3.
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 ▲ L-R: Mo Hamdouna, Clemence Vandame, Caitlyn Clinch and Ian Yun of MoWorks will deliver the “Docklands Dollars” website. 

Council pushes Development 

Victoria to reveal community funds

A developer’s funding pool for Docklands 

community projects will be revealed within the next 

six months should the City of Melbourne get its way.

words by David Schout 

PLANNING

Facilities such as The Hub and 

projects identified through the soon-

to-be released Docklands Activation 

Strategy are set for a cash injection 

that is said to be a “positive outcome 

for residents”.
As part of the Two Melbourne 

Quarter development near Southern 

Cross Station, developer Lendlease 

was required to provide almost 

1000sqm of community space via 

an agreement with Development 

Victoria (DV).
However, opting against this, 

Lendlease instead provided a cash-

equivalent contribution that is due 

to be spent on other local community 

projects.
DV, a state government agency, 

has confirmed it will consult with 

the council before allocating funds 

to community projects, but is yet to 

reveal the figure.

When contacted by Docklands 

News, DV did not say when it would 

reveal the figure to council, nor why 

it had yet to do so. 

“This is an opportunity to look at 

what community facilities or projects 

are needed elsewhere in Docklands 

and we look forward to continuing 

work with council to deliver a great 

outcome,” group head Geoff Ward 

said.
At a February 16 Future Melbourne 

Committee (FMC) meeting, 

councillors urged DV to reveal the 

figure within the next six months 

so it could better grasp the funding 

pipeline for the local area.

Council planning chair Cr Nicholas 

Reece said being kept in the dark on 

the value was far from ideal.

“I’ve got to say, as a councillor 

and someone who sees themselves 

as a custodian of the city, there are a 

number of aspects to this arrangement 

that I do find challenging,” he said. 

“Sitting here tonight, we 

don’t actually know the value of 

the community infrastructure 

commitment which is being made by 

Lendlease.”
While the council does not know 

the value of the commitment, it does 

have a seat at the table to determine 

which community facilities or areas 

are in most need of a cash injection. 

“That is still a far from perfect 

arrangement, but nonetheless it 

means that as councillors we can 

take comfort that Lendlease aren’t 

walking away from the commitment 

they’ve made to make a contribution 

to community infrastructure here in 

Docklands, but … the arrangement 

doesn’t have the level of transparency 

we would ordinarily look for,” Cr 

Reece said. 
Cr Reece stressed that the 

frustration was not with the 

developer, but rather the governance 

around available funds. 

According to council documents, 

an email from DV on January 29 

indicated where the funds could be 

allocated.
“DV and CoM have agreed to 

work together to spend these funds 

on appropriate community projects 

in Docklands – with the Hub@

Docklands and projects identified 

through the Docklands Activation 

Strategy agreed as good starting 

points,” it read. 

“To this end, it is DV’s intention to 

establish a DV/CoM project working 

group to map out a suitable process 

and coordinate activities.”
Continued on page 4.
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Waterfront Way, Docklands
Open 7 days a week

EASY FRESH FOOD SHOPPING
No queues, no crowds, essentials shopping on the go,

plus 90 minutes free parking. 
Check out the back page for Super Saver Specials this month!

Docklands Primary School’s in, at last!
Docklands Primary School’s first 200 students walked through the school gates 
on January 28 – the day the school officially opened with a visit from Premier 
Daniel Andrews and Minister for Education James Merlino.

It has been a long time coming for local families waiting 
for a school in their own suburb. Foundation principal 
Adam Bright said the school would work to become a part 
of the community.

“We were really excited to welcome students and fam-
ilies into the school and open the doors officially,” he told 
Docklands News.

“A lot of planning went into the school and its opening 
so to finally have that opportunity was really exciting and 
the first day went really well.”

“I’m really looking forward to having the opportunity 

to link in with our community. Lots of our families have 
talked to us about Docklands not having a primary school, 
and now this means a lot to the community for families 
who can now live and go to school in Docklands.”

Mr Bright also said the opportunity at Docklands 
Primary School was unique in that it was an opportunity 
to build a culture “from scratch”.

The three-storey vertical school has a capacity for 525 
students and includes a library, music and arts rooms, a 
competition-grade indoor court for basketball and net-
ball, and outdoor learning terraces.

A co-located kindergarten has also been built on-site 
which will open this term with space for 66 kids, deliver-
ing both sessional and integrated kindergarten programs 
for three- and four-year-olds.

Continued page 4. 
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 ▲ Premier Daniel Andrews helps cut the ribbon on the new Docklands Primary School last month. 

It’s time to change the 
narrative on Central Pier

The past few months have brought 
further division on the issue of 
Docklands’ sleeping giant Central 
Pier, in a situation where there are 
proving to be no winners.  

In December, the pier’s owner 
Development Victoria (DV) 
announced that it was preparing to 
remove the western tip of Central Pier 
from Victoria Harbour as it begins 
the process of “safely revitalising the 
historic Victorian dock”. 

As DV pointed out in a press release 
issued on December 15, the pier’s 
western tip has been inaccessible 
for several years after being deemed 
structurally unsound. That section, as 
well the entire pier, requires a permit 
from Heritage Victoria before it can 
be touched. 

This news was followed by DV 
releasing an expression of interest for 
“demolition works” of Central Pier 
on December 21, seen by Docklands 
News. While DV said the timing of 
the tender release was dependent on 
a heritage permit being submitted, it 
was approved back in March last year.  

And while this document could 
easily be dismissed as a “tyre kicking 
exercise”, a phrase some within DV 
have used to describe the process, it 
calls for expressions of interest into 
the possible “demolition, removal 
and disposal of buildings, structures 
and all remaining assets”. 

There is little doubt that should 
the heritage-listed pier be reinstated 
in the future, it will require extensive 
demolition across various sections 
before heritage elements can be 
retained and restored, and the pier 
rebuilt. 

That is, at least, what the 
community expects. And after a 
story appeared in The Age in January 
unearthing Federal Court documents 

from the case between DV and its 
anchor tenant Atlantic Group, which 
exposed DV’s knowledge of the pier’s 
critical condition long before its 
sudden closure in August 2019, it’s 
what the community deserves. 

But DV’s press release titled 
“Western tip of Central Pier to be 
removed” and an ensuing document 
putting out the feelers for possible 
demolition of the pier in its entirety, 
is somewhat presumptuous without 
the all-clear from Heritage Victoria. 

And while DV clearly states it is 
working with Heritage Victoria on 
this journey, to the awaiting public 
and local community in Docklands, 
these moves set a narrative that the 
cart has left before the horse. 

The future of Central Pier is, 
according to DV, still undetermined 
and long-term planning for its 
resurrection will only be done so 
with “extensive engagement with the 
community and key stakeholders to 
create a vision for Victoria Harbour 
and Central Pier.”

“DV is currently preparing to 
remove the western tip of Central Pier 
from Victoria Harbour in Docklands. 
The scope of works across the rest of 
Central Pier is yet to be determined,” 
Geoff Ward, Group Head, Precincts, 
DV, said. 

“We’re working closely with 
Heritage Victoria on the long-term 
plans for Central Pier, and we will 
consult with the community and local 
business throughout the process.”

But for a community that is 
eagerly awaiting clear information 
on its maritime asset, the prospects, 
whether real or not, of demolitions 
being earmarked without knowledge 
is the wrong narrative to be setting. 

This coupled with the piece in The 
Age published on January 19, which 
exposed DV’s alleged knowledge of 
the pier’s risk of “catastrophic failure” 
around 10 months before the pier’s

Continued on page 2.
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Lord Mayor cops 

Deputy’s criticism over 

advisory group

Lord Mayor Sally Capp was publicly criticised 

by her deputy Arron Wood for the second time 

in five weeks after he raised “governance” issues 

surrounding her high-profile advisory board.

The Bringing Melbourne Back Better 

advisory group, which features the 

likes of Lindsay Fox and Elizabeth 

Proust, was established by Lord 

Mayor Sally Capp last month to look 

at ways of reactivating the city amid 

the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Cr Wood said the public wrongly 

perceived the Cr Capp-assembled 

“Bringing Melbourne Back Better” as 

an official board of the council, and 

called her behaviour “worrying” not 

long after accusing her of “playing 

politics” in relation to the CBD in-

jecting room debate.

His latest comments have only 

heightened speculation of a likely run 

for Lord Mayor at the upcoming local 

government elections on October 

24, however he is still yet to publicly 

reveal his intentions. 

Despite Cr Wood’s criticisms, other 

councillors defended Cr Capp, with 

some commending the Lord Mayor 

for openly assembling a “captains of 

industry” economic recovery group 

to lead Melbourne through and be-

yond the coronavirus (COVID-19) 

pandemic. 

The tense encounter took place 

at a July 28 council meeting, where 

councillors unanimously voted to 

formally establish the City of the 

Future/Recovery Taskforce.

Speaking in favour of the council’s 

official taskforce, Cr Wood used the 

opportunity to raise what he called a 

“serious issue” with the Lord Mayor’s 

esteemed group. 

“The danger comes when the 

appearance of what is an unofficial 

advisory group for an individual 

councillor, is given the idea that it is 

actually an official board of council,” 

he said. 
“And that’s what I don’t think the 

intention was, but I do want to make 

that clear.”
Cr Wood raised Mr Fox’s connec-

tion to the Lord Mayor’s byelection 

campaign in 2018. 

“I’m not in any way talking down 

the high calibre of people that the 

Lord Mayor is canvassing with, they 

are absolutely eminent and amazing. 

But governance is critical, gover-

nance is important. Lindsay Fox is 

amazing, but he’s also a donor to the 

Lord Mayor’s campaign. These things 

actually matter.”

Cr Capp assembled the group of 

prominent figures in mid-July and, 

along with Fox and Proust, also in-

cludes the likes of National Gallery 

of Victoria (NGV) director Tony 

Ellwood.
The group has since met weekly, 

and in broad terms has aimed to can-

vass ideas for attracting investment 

within the inner-city in the aftermath 

of COVID-19. 

Cr Rohan Leppert said that, con-

trary to the criticism, the Lord Mayor 

had done everything above board and 

should be commended. 

“First of all, can I just say that 

Continued on page 2.
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Pandemic guidance provided for apartments

Long-awaited guidelines have been released for residents 

and owners’ corporations (OCs) to limit the transmission 

of COVID-19 in multi dwelling buildings.

The new guidelines were released on July 18 following 

two roundtable meetings conducted by the Department 

of Job, Precincts and Regions in July, which included 

Victoria Police, Department of Health and Human 

Services (DHHS), the Department of Justice, City of 

Melbourne, as well as resident groups and student and 

community leaders.

“Residential multi-dwelling developments with shared 

facilities represent a risk of coronavirus (COVID-19) 

transmission between neighbouring residents, compared 

to single dwelling or lower density residential buildings,” 

the document reads.

The 14-page document, now available on the DHHS 

website, provides recommendations, actions and 

checklists on how to manage the likes of common prop-

erty such as lifts and stairwells, visitors and deliveries, 

resident welfare and compliance.

Southbank Residents Association (SRA) president 

Tony Penna said SRA had been involved in the round 

table discussions and was happy with the outcome.

“The situation before was confusing because you saw 

different buildings doing different things, so residents 

rightly so would question why a building next door still 

had its tennis courts open while theirs was closed, for 

example,” he said.

“Decisions were made by OCs, and they were limited 

to the information available to them and their interpre-

tation of that, and of course they would interpret them 

differently.”

“So certainly, I think this is a step in the right direction. 

I’m relatively pleased with them and am looking forward 

to working with City of Melbourne to tweak the informa-

tion even further to our buildings and residents.”

Continued on page 3.

words by Meg Hill 
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Popular local venue Left Bank is now home to the Mercato pop-up take away 

market offering essential groceries, drinks and fresh produce on weekends 

from 10am right through stage four lockdowns. Continued on page 18.

Left Bank’s new market

Photo by John Tadigiri
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Building boom brought into sharp 

focus for Montague residents

Residents of a Montague apartment building have 

complained about being encircled by construction 

sites without warning. They said incursions into 

their lives caused by the precinct’s construction 

boom were unacceptable.

Montague Towers, situated on top 

of a storage facility at the corner of 

Montague Street and Normanby Rd, 

is home to around 50 residents. It is 

surrounded by three live construction 

sites – the R Iconic, the Normanby 

and the Oakwood.

Residents told Southbank News 

construction was happening six days 

a week from 6am and causing their 

building to shake. They said trucks 

regularly blocked driveways and road 

access, and that the high concentra-

tion of workers in the area meant car-

parking was often entirely occupied.

“I’ve been here about 21 months 

now and when I moved here there was 

nothing in my conveyancer’s report 

about the volume of construction 

that was about to commence in this 

immediate vicinity,” said Montague 

Towers resident Helen Robertson.

“They’re working six days a week 

from 6am and we don’t know if they 

have permits for that because no one 

will tell us.”
“There’re tremours in the build-

ing, there’s traffic chaos that the 

tradespeople are causing by parking 

in all the side streets blocking our 

driveways.”
“This is going to go on for four or 

five years and when we started asking 

the [City of Port Phillip] council 

questions around what our rights are, 

they basically have no response – they 

say the construction has Ministerial 

approval, so it has nothing to do with 

them.”
Ms Robertson said when she wrote 

to the Minister for Planning Richard 

Wynne’s office, she was redirected 

back to the City of Port Phillip. 

Southbank News has seen photos 

of cracks in one resident’s apartment, 

which the residents believe may have 

been caused by the construction 

activity.
The Montague Towers building is 

protected by a heritage overlay. It was 

formerly the Dunlop Pneumatic Tyre 

Co building.
Another resident, Brian Kelly, 

said he was a Vietnam War veteran 

and suffered from post-traumatic 

stress disorder (PTSD), which he said 

was triggered by the construction 

vibrations.
“It’s just ridiculous having to put 

up when you want a peaceful life and 

you have this going on every day and 

nobody cares about it,” he said.

Montague Community Alliance 

(MCA) convenor Trisha Avery said 

the area surrounding Montague 

Towers had become the newest “hot 

spot” for construction-related issues 

this year.
“The part of Montague that is east 

of Normanby Rd has had challenges 

for the past couple of years but this 

part, which is west, has only just 

started to develop,” she said.

“These kinds of problems for res-

idents will occur at various pockets 

around Montague all the time – last 

year it was the Thistlethwaite and 

Ferrars [streets] area; previously it 

had been Gladstone St; now the hot 

spot has moved on to Montague St.”

As reported in the previous edition 

of Southbank News, the Montague 

Continued on page 5.
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Southbank Promenade and South Wharf burst back into life during the Spring 

Racing Carnvial as many of our much-loved venues reopened to Melburnians 

making the most of their long-awaited freedom. Continued on page 7.
That’s freedom!

Photo by John Tadigiri.

Southbank Boulevard: the failed anatomy 

of Melbourne’s most expensive park

When a local resident cited the figure “$44 million” at 

a June 29, 2020 council meeting considering the City 

of Melbourne’s annual plan and budget, it put what has 

become Melbourne’s most expensive park at Southbank 

Boulevard into stark context. 

While the monumental failure of the council’s vision 

to transform half of Southbank Boulevard into a park is 

well-known, and acknowledged by the council itself, the 

sheer waste and mismanagement has never been fully 

understood. 
But since the council recently confirmed an updated to-

tal costing, which forecast a revised total project spend of 

$47 million, Southbank News has sought to uncover more 

of the project’s chequered history.  

words by Sean Car 
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From what was originally costed at $15.9 million in 

2016, before being revised to $34 million the following 

year, has now become one of the most expensive capital 

works projects in the City of Melbourne’s history. And it’s 

still far from finished. 

It’s also the project that appears to mark the beginning 

of the end for its mastermind in the City of Melbourne’s 

now former director of city design Rob Adams. A council 

spokesperson has exclusively confirmed to Southbank 

News that Mr Adams is being transitioned to a part-time 

role after 37 years at the city. 

So, how did it all go so horribly wrong for the council? 

Dr David Hamilton, a long-term Southbank resident 

with an impressive professional background in govern-

ment, planning and economics, is the local figure who 

flagged the $44 million at the council meeting in June. 

Continued on page 7.
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In another victory for the community, the Southbank Sustainability Group’s 
impact on the environment and the local community has been recognised 
again with yet another award. Continued on page 8.

Sustainability wins again
Photo by John Tadigiri

Crown backed down on new taxi system

A new taxi system designed to alleviate late-night traffic 
chaos on Clarendon St was shut down at the last minute 
by Crown Casino, according to Southbank Police.

The proposed new “feeder station” under the Kings 
Way overpass, where drivers would pick up a ticket be-
fore presenting it at the casino’s western-end taxi rank, 
was designed to reduce the gridlock on busy Friday and 
Saturday evenings that was causing congestion, safety and 
noise issues.

But according to the police Crown pulled out of the 
trial system late last year. 

“Crown ultimately were reluctant to do it,” Southbank 
Station Commander Senior Sergeant Alexandra O’Toole 
told Southbank News.

“We had members rostered and it was all set to go, and 
then Crown pulled the pin on it,” she said. 

In what has previously been labelled a “20-year issue” 

by police, fare-searching drivers travelling north on 
Clarendon St seek to turn right into the Crown taxi rank.

However, as the rank fills up, and given only a small 
number of cars can turn on a green arrow, the resulting 
congestion can see taxis banked back to the Whiteman St 
intersection and beyond. 

Residents in nearby high-rises have reported a “nightly 
cacophony from 10pm to 4am” due to frustrated drivers 
using their horns.

A new “feeder” system sought to alleviate this issue by 
ensuring a more even flow of traffic.

Drivers who had not collected a ticket from the pro-
posed underpass booth would have been swiftly moved 
on.

While much of the now redundant cab rank under-
neath Kings Way is the subject of plans for new commu-
nity space as part of the City of Melbourne’s City Road 
Masterplan, the council was understood to be supportive 
of the police’s trial measures. 

“They [Crown] didn’t believe the taxi drivers were 
Continued on page 2.
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Community loses Boyd Park battle

The City of Melbourne has endorsed a planning 
application for a development on the edge of Boyd 
Park, marking the beginning of the end of the 
contest over the site while a broader debate over 
green space in the suburb is sure to continue.

Councillors unanimously voted in a 
Future Melbourne Committee (FMC) 
meeting on December 1 to endorse 
the application from developer PDG 
for a 42-storey tower on the west-
ern edge of the park with proposed 
conditions. 

The application will now await 
approval from the Minister for 
Planning Richard Wynne. 

There were 128 written submis-
sions to the meeting, the overwhelm-
ing majority of which requested that 
the council oppose the development. 

There was strong opposition from 
local residents to giving up a portion 
of the park, currently occupied by a 
basketball court and pop-up orchard, 
that they said was cherished by a 
community deprived of open green 
space.

Artemis Pattichi from Southbank 
Sustainability Group addressed the 
meeting to oppose the application.

“That activated green space has 
become the heart of our community, 
and something you know very well 
has been missing in Southbank for so 
long,” she said.

“It’s not going to be a park anymore 
if you take away that part.”

The application has been long 
foreshadowed by the council’s plans 
for the site, but its submission in 
September reignited opposition from 
residents to the plans. 

The council originally purchased 
the land – which includes the Boyd 
Community Hub, the Boyd Park and 
the development site – in 2007, with 
plans to sell off a portion for devel-
opment to fund the creation of the 

words by Meg Hill 
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Boyd Park.
Multiple deals with a previous de-

veloper, Mackie, fell through. It was 
only last year that PDG was unveiled 
as the new buyer, but the Boyd Park 
was built and funded by the council 
in the meantime.

Although multiple councillors 
declared sympathy with the senti-
ment expressed through community 
opposition, they said the framework 
for the development was created by 
previous councils.

Cr Nicholas Reece said it was a 
challenging application to consider.

“On the one hand I’m very sym-
pathetic to some of the submissions 
we heard from our submitters 
tonight who represent residents in 
Southbank; on the other hand I think 
it needs to be said that there is a lot 
that is very commendable about this 
particular proposal,” Cr Reece said.

Cr Reece commended the build-
ing’s six-star green star rating, the 
inclusion of 40 affordable housing 
units, and 920 sqm of community 
facility space at ground and level one 
of the proposed building.

“In terms of the development and 
financial framework, that was a de-
cision made by council many, many, 
many years ago,” he said.

“What we’re considering this eve-
ning is the planning application and 
in that regard the planning controls 
are reasonably clear.”

Cr Rohan Leppert said it was ap-
parent that Southbank lacked open 
space.

“This is one of our urban renewal 
areas that didn’t adequately plan for 
open space, and retro-engineering 
some open space into one of the most 
dense parts of the country is 

Continued on page 2.
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Carlton residents fight back against “dangerous” development 

words by Katie Johnson  

PLANNING

A proposed development at MacArthur Place in Carlton 

has angered residents who argue it would put pedestrians 

and cyclists in danger. 

The development at 6-10 MacArthur Place intends 

to turn three existing houses into apartment buildings, 

with basement level parking for three cars to access from 

Nicholls Lane. 

Addressing councillors at the City of Melbourne’s 

Future Melbourne Committee (FMC) meeting on March 

16, Carlton resident Joseph Bernard said the off-street 

parking via Nicholls Lane would endanger cyclists and 

pleaded with the council to reject the application. 

“I ask you to consider the safety of our residents and 

of the greater community which includes thousands of 

cyclists who use Canning St corridor every day,” he said. 

“Nicholls Lane is unique; the entrance of the lane is 

the Canning St protected cycle corridor so any vehicles 

wanting to enter or leave Canning St need to cross this 

bike lane.”
Mr Bernard said that cars trying to access the new base-

ment parking would have to negotiate cyclists travelling 

downhill at speed or try to push through bikes that are 

lined up waiting for the lights to change at peak hour. 

“Cars do have to back out and into the bike lane,” Mr 

Bernard said. 

“We the residents of Nicholls Lane are currently 

living the dream of a pedestrian-friendly, cycle-centric 

transport model. The approval of vehicle access would 

extinguish this reality and disadvantage owners, residents 

who rely on the lane, and cyclists who have to deal with 

the manoeuvres of cars which frankly put lives at risk.” 

Carlton resident Constance Bernard also submitted 

against the motion, arguing that it went against the 

Locals working to protect  

Royal Park biodiveristy 

words by Katie Johnson 

ENVIRONMENT

As the largest green space in the City of Melbourne, 

Royal Park is considered “the lungs of the city”.  

Continued on page 3. 

Premier Daniel Andrews opens the Unmasked exhibition in early March at Her 

Place Museum in East Melbourne to celebrate the International Year of the 

Nurse and Midwife postponed from 2020.  Full story on page 5. 

Celebrating women 

Photo by Her Place 

But with ever-present threats of 

overdevelopment, members of the in-

dependent volunteer group Friends 

of Royal Park (FORP) have been 

working hard to ensure that Royal 

Park retains its unique qualities. 

FORP convener Chris Nicholson 

said that through bi-monthly work-

ing bees and awareness campaigns 

the group had been able to prevent 

biodiversity in the park from 

declining. 

“The working bees started a few 

years ago and focused on tasks that 

needed to be done like weeding, 

but we have also started to do some 

propagating by collecting seeds from 

the park, growing them and planting 

them back in the park,” Mr Nicholson 

said. 
“Grassy woodlands are becoming 

rarer and rarer as the city grows so 

we’re preserving sites that might 

otherwise have been bulldozed and 

turned into football ovals, cricket 

pitches or residential properties.” 

Mr Nicholson said that FORP also 

received a grant from the federal 

government to build a nursery which 

had been a huge asset to the park. 

“We have some greenhouses with 

native plants, grasses, some ground 

covers, cuttings and shrubs which 

are all sourced from Royal Park,” Mr 

Nicholson said. 

“With our working bees, we do 

lots of propagation work with the 

plants grown in the nursery and plan 

to create some ad-hoc sessions on the 

weekend to focus on that work.”  

Currently there are more than 50 

members of FORP, with the working 

bees averaging 10 people a session. 

There are two working bees each 

month, taking place on a Wednesday 

and Thursday. 

 “It’s mainly members who come 

along but it’s not exclusive, we wel-

come everyone,” Mr Nicholson said. 

Although Royal Park is protected 

by a heritage overlay, threats of devel-

opment often loom. 

Mr Nicholson said that ensuring 

the heritage plans were followed was 

a major priority of FORP. 

“We keep an eye on any proposed 

developments, whether it’s tram 

lines or residential properties,” Mr 

Nicholson said. 

“We want to make sure everyone 

sticks to the heritage plan and the 

footprint doesn’t get bigger.” 

FORP secretary Kaye Oddie said 

the biggest concerns facing Royal 

Park were the development of sport-

ing facilities and roads. 

“We’ve worked closely with coun-

cil to ensure that there is no net loss 

of the park when sporting facilities 

like the State Netball Hockey centre 

want to redevelop,” Ms Oddie said. 

“We also fought back against the 

Continued on page 2. 

 ▲ Native bird in Royal Park. 
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Parkville residents take in refugees

words by Katie Johnson 

photography by Lieke Janssen 

COMMUNITY

When 26 refugees were suddenly released from detention 

in Carlton’s Park Hotel in late January, Parkville resident 

Jo Fallshaw sprang into action. 

“I was having coffee with my housemate Claire when 

her mobile started going ping, ping, ping,” Ms Fallshaw 

said.  
“It was all incoming texts from her refugee friends 

alerting her that they were being released immediately.” 

The men, who were brought to Australia for urgent 

medical care after spending years in Manus Island and 

Nauru, had been detained in hotels for more than a year 

under Medevac laws. 

But after a major loss for the government in the Federal 

Court where the judge ruled against indefinite and arbi-

trary detention, they were suddenly experiencing free-

dom for the first time in years. 

With help from other activists, Ms Fallshaw hosted a 

welcome party in the backyard of her Parkville home for 

the men on the same day they were released. 

“I am extremely fortunate that my home has a large 

garden and backs onto a public park, so we were able to 

manage the COVID restrictions and still give our friends 

the welcome they deserved,” Ms Fallshaw said. 

Ms Fallshaw said it was “an amazing experience” to 

welcome the men who had been so badly abused by the 

federal government. 

“Watching someone who has been locked up for eight 

years pat my dogs, or hold one of the supporter’s babies 

was heart-warming,” Ms Fallshaw said. 

“It was joyous watching their big smiles while they en-

joyed simple pleasures like eating spicy food after having 

been used to bland, processed food without fresh vege-

tables.” 
In the days after the initial release on January 20, the 

government released another 42 refugees from the Park 

Hotel, leaving 68 men on six-month bridging visas with-

out stable accommodation or income. 

While refugee-focused charities would usually take the 

primary responsibility for caring for the men, the sudden 

spike in releases meant ordinary people had to step in to 

ensure they didn’t end up homeless. 
Continued on page 5.

 ▲ Recently released refugees Thanush and Ramsi with Lieke Janssen and her children. 

Is Melbourne’s only world 

heritage site under threat? 

The Royal Exhibition Building and the surrounding 

Carlton Gardens is the only UNESCO World 

Heritage-listed site in Melbourne. Some heritage 

advocates are worried that development in the area 

may pose a threat to the listing.

The Royal Historical Society of 

Victoria (RHSV) asked the director 

of UNESCO’s World Heritage Centre 

Dr Mechtild Rössler to intervene for 

greater controls around the site on 

March 1.
The action was prompted by two 

proposed developments on the east-

ern side of the gardens – a five-storey 

building at 1-9 Gertrude St and an 

11-storey building at 27-41 Victoria 

Parade.
But the concern goes back to pro-

tections placed on the site after it was 

granted the UNESCO listing in 2004.

“In short, the protection promised 

when UNESCO agreed to this nom-

ination has been severely compro-

mised, resulting in significant ongo-

ing threats to the site’s world heritage 

values,” the letter to Dr Rössler read.

When the Royal Exhibition Build-

ing and Carlton Gardens were pro-

posed for a World Heritage listing, 

it was the federal government that 

negotiated with UNESCO and pro-

posed a buffer zone of increased pro-

tection around the gardens.

In correspondence with UNESCO 

over the proposal of the World Heri-

tage listing at the time, the Australian 

Government wrote that “all planning 

policies in these [i.e. the surrounding] 

areas discourage the demolition of 

Victorian-era buildings and require 

any development to enhance heritage 

values. These provisions would also 

apply to any redevelopment of exist-

ing modern buildings around the site, 

including the northern Central Busi-

ness District area”.

But the controls were then imple-

mented by the state government and 

the make-up of the “buffer zone” was 

split into two different areas. 

One of them, referred to as the 

“area of greater sensitivity”, is sub-

ject to the type of protection that was 

promised in negotiations with UNE-

SCO, while the other is more relaxed. 

Dr Charles Sowerwine, chair of the 

RHSV’s heritage committee, said this 

had a material impact on the kinds of 

developments that could be approved 

around the site.

“Most of that area of the CBD near 

the gardens was still not that devel-

oped when the site was listed in 2004 

and had a fairly low-rise profile,” he 

said.
“Since then, a number of buildings 

have gone up because the buffer zone 

was reduced.”
Dr Sowerwine said inside the “area 

of greater sensitivity” proposed de-

velopments needed to be referred 

to Heritage Victoria and planners 

would need to consider any impact 

of proposed developments on the 

world heritage values. The rest of the 

“buffer zone”, now referred to as the 

World Heritage Environs Area, he 

said, had essentially the same plan-

ning regime as surrounding areas.

There area number of high-rise 

buildings that have since been built 

on the city side of the gardens that 

the RHSV conceive of as “incur-

sions” on the World Heritage site.

Continued on page 6. 
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Eating up outdoor dining
Photo by John Tadigiri.

Carlton locals and regulars, such as Francesco Gicominato, have been lapping 
up outdoor dining along Lygon St as businesses celebrate the boost that the new 
parklets have provided since the end of lockdowns.            Continued on page 14.

Residents and businesses joining 
forces to bring Carlton back to life 

With the Carlton precinct now in the recovery stage after 
COVID, the community is coming together to bring busi-
ness back to the suburb. 

Under the Precinct Development program, the Carlton 
Residents’ Association (CRA) and business group Carlton 
Inc. are joining forces to bridge the divide between res-
idents and businesses and increase community engage-
ment. 

CRA president Antoinette Sagaria, who also sits on the 
committee of Carlton Inc., said now was the time to get 
the community out to support local business. 

words by Katie Johnson 
COMMUNITY

“Residents think that businesses have a particular agen-
da and vice versa, so we’re hoping to have better commu-
nication between the two,” Ms Sagaria said. 

“That way we can have a more engaged, vibrant and in-
clusive community and a better Carlton.” 

Carlton Inc president Luca Sbardella said that the focus 
would also be on bringing more community events to the 
suburb.  

“We anticipate utilising the Piazza and other open 
spaces to put on events that will create intrigue and draw 
customers to the area,” Mr Sbardella said. 

“We’ve had discussions of doing a rooftop film festival 
and a farmers and crafts market to showcase the local art-
ists and producers of the area.” 

Continued on page 3.

East Melbourne residents fight 
to save 137-year-old town house

A townhouse built in 1883 is set to be converted 
into a high-rise apartment building if a planning 
application submitted to the City of Melbourne is 
successful.

Developers plan to partially knock 
down part of the historic East 
Melbourne home Eblana located on 
Jolimont Rd to make way for four 
“high-end apartments”.

East Melbourne Group heritage 
and planning convener Greg Bisinella 
said that although the application 
was yet to be formally considered the 
plans were “completely unacceptable”. 

“From our perspective they’re 
taking a heritage-listed property, 
knocking the back off it, and domi-
nating it with a modern building,” Mr 
Bisinella said.  

“It’s classic façadism.”
If successful, the $10 million de-

velopment would turn part of the 
C-graded heritage building into a 
nine-storey apartment building with 
views of the city and the MCG.

The application states that al-
though there would be minor demo-
lition of the property, the apartments 
would provide “a high-quality adap-
tation of the existing heritage build-
ing on-site that will cater to people 
seeing high-end apartments at premi-
um locations.’’

But Mr Bisinella said that the entire 
plan flouted mandatory height limits 
in the suburb and council should con-
sider the application carefully.

“If the application goes through it 
will be taller than any other building 
in the street and will set a nasty prec-
edent in Jolimont,” Mr Bisinella said.

“The height restriction is supposed 
to be 12–13 metres and they’ve got 
30.”

words by Katie Johnson 
HERITAGE

Eblana was built by Thomas Josh-
ua Jackson and Henry Young—own-
ers of the famous Young and Jackson 
Hotel opposite Flinders Street Sta-
tion. 

The property was home to Jack-
son’s wife until her passing in 1924 
when it was sold to the Common-
wealth and used as the postmas-
ter-general head office.

In July 2020 Eblana was bought 
for $6.45 million after Colliers Inter-
national promoted the development 
prospects of the 510 sqm site.

Mr Bisinella said that the way her-
itage-listed properties were adver-
tised was part of the problem.

“The property was sold as a de-
velopment opportunity so it’s not 
surprising that they’re now trying to 
develop as much of the land as they 
can,” Mr Bisinella said.

 “This is a constant battle in East 
Melbourne.” •

“Gina Donazzan is undoubtedly the best and most 
honest agent in Melbourne. She again has achieved 
a far better price than I could have expected and in 
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“We want them here”: 

pain over public 

housing loss lingers

Late last year the Victorian Gov-

ernment announced it would invest 

more than $36 million to build a new 

vertical primary school on land be-

ing redeveloped as part of its Public 

Housing Renewal Program in North 

Melbourne.

It was a development from the pre-

viously proposed “education facility” 

on the site that would function as an 

expansion of the existing North Mel-

bourne Primary School.

But for a number of residents liv-

ing around the site, the inclusion of 

a school or education facility was felt 

as adding insult to injury: it made it 

harder to oppose the redevelopment 

of Abbotsford St estate, which they 

said was not a “renewal” of public 

housing but a “sell-off”.

North West City News spoke to four 

local residents all living in the imme-

diate vicinity of the site – Jan Lacey, 

Meredith Kidby and two who asked 

to be kept anonymous – who have 

been part of “Protect Abbotsford 

Street Estate” alongside public hous-

ing residents. 

Their opposition to the renewal 

program revolves around a few key 

points:
• The difference between social 

housing and public housing

• The “selling-off” of the 

previously publicly owned land

• A net loss of rooms on site

• The treatment of public housing 

residents and the “breaking up 

of a community”

All of them agreed that the effect 

of including a school “took the edge 

out of the opposition”.

“We’re quite aware that the North 

Melbourne Primary is very under 

pressure, people don’t want to dis-

agree with stuff just for the sake of 

it,” Meredith Kidby said.

“It did definitely take quite a bit of 

edge off the opposition – who is go-

ing to oppose a new school?”

One of the residents who wished 

not to be named said the idea of the 

school was thrown in after the com-

munity expressed strong opposition 

to the renewal.

“The community was really up in 

arms,” the resident said.

“I think it pacified parents with 

kids at school. The concern for par-

ents was the kids were studying in 

portable buildings because there is 

not enough space, and you’re build-

ing this development with 500 apart-

ments, so it got to a crunch point.”

“Yes, there is a need for a new 

school in North Melbourne, no doubt 

about it. But you’re building this 

school a block away from a totally 

separate school and getting rid of 

public housing to do it.”

In response, a government spokes-

person told North West City News: 

“The site of the school has been 

known for many years and we make 

no apologies for building it near so-

cial housing – so every kid, regardless 

of their background, has a great local 

school, close to home.”

Why social housing?

The public housing renewal pro-

gram was launched in 2017 through-

out 10 public housing estates. The 

Abbotsford St Estate in North Mel-

bourne was one that was chosen to 

be entirely demolished and rebuilt, 

alongside estates in Northcote and 

Preston.

Continued on page 5.

words by Meg Hill 

HOUSING

Kensington Recreation Centre’s mega-upgrade

words by Jess Carrascalao Heard 

PLANNING

The Kensington Community Recreation Centre (KCRC) 

is one step closer to redevelopment, with the plans for the 

centre endorsed by the City of Melbourne’s Future Mel-

bourne Committee (FMC) last December.

The KCRC plans, which had been updated since the 

committee’s previous meeting in August last year, includ-

ed changes that helped enhance the centre’s interface with 

JJ Holland Park.

This included the relocation of the centre’s reception 

and café to the park side of the facility, with an outdoor 

seating area included in the café design.

Cr Rohan Leppert moved that the council endorse the 

plans with the recommendation that on top of the new 

changes, the tender process should also consider options 

for an expanded café area, as well as a children’s outdoor 

play pool.
“I want the tender process to see what’s possible, what’s 

affordable, what’s efficient,” Cr Leppert said.

The council’s acting general manager for infrastructure 

and design Joanne Wandel said at the meeting that the 

cafe “could equally be designed with an expanded foot-

print, as a stand-alone, full-service cafe.”

Consideration for a bigger, full-service cafe and a chil-

dren’s outdoor play pool came after several submissions 

were made to the council by the community concerned 

about their omission.

One submission from Kensington local Heidi Edwards 

said, “I feel like it is a disappointing missed opportunity 

that it does not include an outdoor kids’ water play area 

or picnic area.”

According to Ms Wandel, there were several reasons 

why the omission was made, including that the design 

already included an indoor water play area, and that 

within three kilometres there was an outdoor children’s 

water play area already available at the North Melbourne 

Recreation Centre.

But according to Ms Edwards, though her family used 

the facilities in North Melbourne because of the outdoor 

kids’ area, the pool “appears way over capacity”, and was 

extremely busy on warm days.
Continued on page 3.
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Does urban renewal need a rethink?

North Melbourne’s “The Huddle” is fostering the next generation of 3x3 bas-

ketball stars and leveraging the power of sport to strengthen social inclusion, 

education and careers for young people. From left to right: Pheonix, James, 

Mitchell, Declan, Hazem. Story on Page 2.
3x3 B-Ball: From the 

courts to the Olympics. 
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In the late ‘80s and early ‘90s one of Australia’s 

first large-scale urban renewal projects was built in 

Kensington. With two major urban renewals now 

under way in North Melbourne, are there lessons to 

be learnt from the nearby Kensington Banks?

Kensington Banks is still considered 

by many as one of the most successful 

examples of urban renewal. It creat-

ed what is described as a walkable, 

well-serviced neighbourhood with 

an abundance of enviable open space.

Before the renewal the land was 

occupied by stockyards, animal auc-

tion yards and abattoirs. The indus-

trial use ceased in 1987 and the rede-

velopment began. 

The first phase, on the escarp-

ment north of Epsom Rd, was 

named Lynch’s Bridge. The second 

phase, from Epsom Rd down to the 

Maribrynong River, is Kensington 

Banks proper.
One of the first parts of the renew-

al was the creation of the Women’s 

Peace Garden, near the top of the old 

stockyards. 
The shelters and pathways within 

the garden were designed to form the 

symbols for women and peace, with 

colours of the women’s movement – 

green, purple and white – represent-

ed by the flowers and foliage.

On foot, the gardens mark a main 

entrance to the top of the renewal 

area, connecting to a central walking 

path to the river which incorporates 

the area’s retained sale yard heritage, 

surrounded by low-rise housing and 

small parks.
A new major park was also built 

at the bottom of the area next to the 

river to provide concentrated open 

space while helping to manage flood 

risks.
RMIT planning Professor Michael 

Buxton said the renewal was “trail-

blazing” in combining high amenity 

with a high-density housing model.

“The density of typical outer urban 

housing was about seven to 10 dwell-

ings per hectare, Kensington Banks 

was about 25 dwellings per hectare – 

a little bit more in some parts – with 

a mixed, diverse housing approach,” 

Professor Buxton said.

“It’s single and double storey most-

ly, with some three storey buildings 

and some apartments. The density 

made it interesting, it was attempting 

in a more modern way to recreate the 

housing type of Melbourne’s typical 

pattern of traditional Victorian hous-

ing.”
Professor Buxton said removing 

garages from the street and placing 

them on rear lanes was a “critical fea-

ture”.
“It recreated that Victorian street-

scape and eradicated that traditional 

outer urban housing of streets dom-

inated by garages.”

“It is very walkable, and it had real-

ly interesting open space – it was rec-

reating that Victorian focus on small 

parks with housing overlooking the 

parks.”
“All those features made Kensing-

ton Banks a model for future devel-

opment.”
But Professor Buxton said that 

model had unfortunately not been 

followed since. He said Docklands 

and Southbank were two big oppor-

tunities to build on the model, but 

which went in another direction.

“They were opened up to develop-

ers to do whatever they liked, and the 

development industry decided to go 

for high rise because there was more 

money to be made on each site by de-

velopers,” he said.

Continued on page 5.

words by Meg Hill 

PLANNING

Concerns new school could sow division

While most North Melburnians welcome a new school, 

the community has raised concerns that the Victorian 

Government’s proposed $36 million North Melbourne 

Hill Primary School has progressed without consultation. 

The six-storey school – due to begin construction in the 

middle of this year and finishing in 2023 – will be built on 

land being redeveloped as part of the government’s Public 

Housing Renewal Program.

However, various members of the community have been 

left in the dark about whether the new school – which will 

be less than a block away from North Melbourne Primary 

– will form a second campus or function as a new stand-

alone school.
During Parliament on March 3, Planning Minister 

Richard Wynne suggested North Melbourne Hill Prima-

ry School would be a new school separate to the existing 

school. However, further details about zoning remain un-

clear.
In particular, community members have raised con-

cerns with North West City News that the new school’s 

zoning could lead to socio-economic division and that the 

vertical design could deprive students of adequate out-

door spaces.
Nearby resident Anita Rivera said consultation had 

been “problematic” and expressed concerns over the de-

velopment of North Melbourne Hill Primary School oc-

curring separately to the redevelopment of Abbotsford St 

estate social housing.

“The whole consultation piece had been really prob-

lematic,” she said.

 “The word ‘consultation’ gets used a lot, it’s ticking a 

box, but there’s very little opportunity for the community 

to engage.”  Continued on page 3.

words by Spencer Fowler Steen 
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North West City Demographics

49% 80.3%51% 73.2%
MALE (21,625) Total newspapers in the 

past seven days (across 
print, website or app)

FEMALE (22,969) Read a newspaper 
online (website or app)

Gender

Population

Media Engagement

Activities

Age

0 - 4
5 - 9

10 - 14
15 - 19

20 - 24
25 - 34
35 - 44
45 - 54
55 - 64
65 - 74
75 - 84

85 +

0% 10% 20% 30%

Income

$1-$7,799
$7,800-$15,599

$15,600-$20,799
$20,800-$25,999
$26,000-$33,799
$33,800-$41,599
$41,600-$51,999

$52,000-$64,999
$65,000-$77,999
$78,000-$90,999
$91-000-$103,999

$104,000-$155,999
$156,000 or more

0% 5% 10%

Helix Personas

204 Cultural Pioneers

206 Fit and Fab

210 Academic Optimists

103 Social Progressives

607 Raw Deal

201 Young and Platinum

205 Libertarians

508 Frugal Living

111 Success Matters

109 Humanitarians

208 Future Focus

203 Culture Leaders

502 Tech Life
0.0% 10.0%
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Online



Websites

7.3K

9.1K

5.4K

197

124

7.1K

9K

5.3K

194

123

MONTHLY VIEWS

MONTHLY VIEWS

MONTHLY VIEWS

MONTHLY VIEWS

MONTHLY VIEWS

Launched
November 2021

Launched 
December 2021

UNIQUE VISITORS

UNIQUE VISITORS

UNIQUE VISITORS

UNIQUE VISITORS

UNIQUE VISITORS

Docklands News

CBD News

Southbank News

Inner City News

North West City News



69%
ONLINE USERS

52%
MALE

48%
FEMALE

18-44
YEARS OLD

1  Shoppers/value shoppers
2  News & politic 
3  Food & dining/cooking enthusiast 
4  Sports & fitness
5  Travel
6  Banking & finance 
7  Lifestyle & hobbies/art & theatre 
8  Beauty & wellness
9  Media & entertainment 
10 Green living enthusiasts

TOP 10 
INTEREST INCLUDE

Who are they?



More than 3K monthly subscribers across Docklands, CBD 
and Southbank eNews platforms

Growing subscriptions across Inner City and North West City 
mastheads

Digital PDF version of newspaper downloaded heavily – 
people love the newspaper layout

Regular eDMs



Fast growing organic audiences across all our social platforms 
on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter, with strategy 
implemented and supported by Born Social (bornsocial.co) 

Regular posts of articles, quiz and flashbacks (history) 
increasing reach and post engagement

Social Media



Community Hubs
Facebook Groups managed by Hyperlocal News in 
Southbank, Docklands and the CBD 

Southbank

Docklands

Melbourne CBD

(as of Jan 2022)

2525
TOTAL MEMBERS

1895
TOTAL MEMBERS

13-17 18-14 25-34 35-44 45-54 55-64 65+

25%

20%

15%

10%

5%

0%

13-17 18-14 25-34 35-44 45-54 55-64 65+

20%

15%

10%

5%

0%

Age and gender

Age and Gender

60% Female 39% Male 1% Custom

57% Female 42% Male 1% Custom

133
MEMBERS AND GROWING

130

125

Dec 19 Dec 26 Jan 2 Jan 9



Advertising



Print Rates

Have your advert designed for you by one of our qualified graphic designers for $150 
OR provide a high resolution CMYK PDF with no bleed or crop marks by deadline.

* Loading fees apply to adverts on the first five pages, and the back page.

3 or more adverts  
(quarter page and larger)

- Free artwork
- Free advert in the business directory

6 or more adverts 
(quarter page and larger)

- 1 free advert (same size as booked advert)
- Free artwork
- Free adverts in the business directory

Per copy  
(delivered by deadline  
date to our printer)  

$POA

Per copy  
(contact Hyperlocal News 
for information)  

$POA

Size Dimensions Price

Full Page (h) 365 mm x (w) 255 mm $1980 +GST

Half Page (h) 175 mm x (w) 255 mm $999 +GST

Third Page (h) 115 mm x (w) 255 mm $699 +GST

Quarter Page (Horizontal) (h) 85 mm x (w) 255 mm $550 +GST

Quarter Page (Vertical) (h) 175 mm x (w) 126 mm $550 +GST

Eight Page (h) 86 mm x (w) 126 mm $290 +GST

Double Banner (h) 60 mm x (w) 255 mm $440 +GST

Single Banner (h) 30 mm x (w) 255 mm $220 +GST

Trade Services - Business Card (h) 40 mm x (w) 61 mm $100 +GST

Trade Services - Line 3 line entry $100 +GST per year

Let us design your Advert

Multiple Booking Incentive

Insert

Wrap



Full Page Quarter Page Horizontal Half Page Third Page

Ad Sizes

1/3 Page
(h) 115 mm x (w) 255 mm

Full Page
(h) 365 mm x (w) 255 mm

1/2 Page
(h) 175mm x (w) 255 mm

Single Banner
(h) 30 mm x (w) 255 mm

Double Banner
(h) 60 mm x (w) 255 mm

1/4 Page Horizontal
(h) 85 mm x (w) 255 mm

1/8 Page
(h) 86mm x 
(w) 126 mm

1/4 Page
(h) 175 mm x 
(w) 126 mm

Business Editorials 

Your
Business
Here



Issue Month Booking Deadline Material Deadline Distribution

83 Feb 13/1/2022 21/1/2022 Jan 27
84 Mar 10/2/2022 17/2/2022 Feb 24
85 Apr 10/3/2022 17/3/2022 Mar 24
86 May 14/4/2022 21/4/2022 Apr 28
87 Jun 12/5/2022 19/5/2022 May 26
88 July 9/6/2022 16/6/2022 June 23
89 Aug 14/7/2022 21/7/2022 Jul 28
90 Sep 11/8/2022 18/8/2022 Aug 25
91 Oct 8/9/2022 15/9/2022 Sept 22
92 Nov 13/10/22 20/10/2022 Oct 27

93 Dec/Jan 10/11/2022 17/11/2022 Nov 24

Issue Month Booking Deadline Material Deadline Distribution

182 Feb 20/1/2022 27/1/2022 Feb 3
183 Mar 17/2/2022 24/2/2022 Mar 3
184 Apr 17/3/2022 24/3/2022 Mar 31
185 May 21/4/2022 28/4/2022 May 5
186 Jun 19/5/2022 26/5/2022 June 2
187 July 16/6/2022 23/6/2022 Jul 30
188 Aug 21/7/2022 28/7/2022 Aug 4
189 Sep 18/8/2022 25/8/2022 Sept 1
190 Oct 15/9/2022 22/9/2022 Sept 29
191 Nov 20/10/22 27/10/2022 Nov 3

192 Dec/Jan 17/11/2022 24/11/2022 Dec 1

Issue Month Booking Deadline Material Deadline Distribution

12 Feb 20/1/2022 27/1/2022 Feb 3
13 Mar 17/2/2022 24/2/2022 Mar 3
14 Apr 17/3/2022 24/3/2022 Mar 31
15 May 21/4/2022 28/4/2022 May 5
16 Jun 19/5/2022 26/5/2022 June 2
17 July 16/6/2022 23/6/2022 Jul 30
18 Aug 21/7/2022 28/7/2022 Aug 4
19 Sep 18/8/2022 25/8/2022 Sept 1
20 Oct 15/9/2022 22/9/2022 Sept 29
21 Nov 20/10/22 27/10/2022 Nov 3

22 Dec/Jan 17/11/2022 24/11/2022 Dec 1

Schedules



Issue Month Booking Deadline Material Deadline Distribution

114 Feb 27/1/2022 3/2/2022 Feb 10
116 Mar 24/2/2022 3/3/2022 Mar 10
117 Apr 24/3/2022 31/3/2022 Apr 7
118 May 28/4/2022 5/5/2022 May 12
119 Jun 26/5/2022 2/6/2022 June 9
120 July 23/6/2022 31/6/2022 Jul 7
121 Aug 28/7/2022 4/8/2022 Aug 11
122 Sep 25/8/2022 1/9/2022 Sept 8
123 Oct 22/9/2022 29/9/2022 Oct 6
124 Nov 27/10/22 3/11/2022 Nov 10

125 Dec/Jan 25/11/2022 2/12/2022 Dec 8

Issue Month Booking Deadline Material Deadline Distribution

12 Feb 3/1/2022 10/2/2022 Feb 17
13 Mar 3/3/2022 10/3/2022 Mar 17
14 Apr 31/3/2022 7/4/2022 Apr 14
15 May 5/5/2022 12/5/2022 May 19
16 Jun 2/6/2022 9/6/2022 June 16
17 July 31/3/2022 7/7/2022 Jul 14
18 Aug 4/8/2022 11/8/2022 Aug 18
19 Sep 1/9/2022 8/9/2022 Sept 15
20 Oct 29/9/2022 6/10/2022 Oct 13
21 Nov 3/11/22 10/11/2022 Nov 17

22 Dec/Jan 1/12/2022 8/12/2022 Dec 15

Schedules



Online Rates and Sizes
Size Dimensions Price

Feature Banner 
Top and bottom placements,  
each featuring on every page  
of the website

(w) 1756 x (h) 159 px $2000 + GST (Top)
$1000 + GST (Bottom)

Middle banner  
Featured on the home page

(w) 1313 x (h) 154 px $550 + GST

Right Ad
Featured on every page 
(desktop version only)

(w) 401 x  (h) 533 px $450 + GST

EDM (Mailchimp) banner (w) 600 x (h) 300 px $300 + GST

Artwork can be provided in any format (giph, jpg, png, etc.) 

Right Ad 
(w)401  x (h) 533 px

Feature Banner (Top and Bottom)
(w) 1756 x (h) 159 px

Middle Banner (w) 1313 x (h) 154 px

Featured Banner (Top) Middle Banner and Right Ad



For all advertising and editorial enquiries, 
please contact admin@hyperlocalnews.com.au 
or phone (03) 8689 7980.

We look forward to 
working with you. 


